Kindergarten Adaptions

February: Print out the worksheet of prepared valentines. Let students try to find pictures of the correct vegetables in the seed catalogue and cut them out and paste them on the valentine. Have students color the valentines and address them!

March: Instead of having students create vegetables out of colored paper, have students color and cut out the vegetables in the printout. Divide the class into 5 groups and give each group a vegetable to color/cut. See if students can cut carefully along the lines of their vegetable! Have some students work on the “base” – the soil, worms, sun, and clouds. You will need to prepare the poster board by pasting brown construction paper along the bottom third to represent the soil.

August: See alternative worksheet with simpler questions.

September: See alternative worksheet and alternative craft. Instead of having students create the parts of the pumpkin out of colored paper, have students color and cut out the elements in the printout. Divide the class into 5 groups and give each group an element to color/cut. See if students can cut carefully along the lines! You will need to prepare the poster board by pasting brown construction paper along the bottom third to represent the soil.

October: See alternative worksheet

November: See alternative worksheet
If you CARROT all, you’ll be my Valentine!

Paste a picture of CARROTS here

TO:  
FROM:

Being your Valentine couldn’t be BEET!

Paste a picture of BEETS here

TO:  
FROM:

Lettuce be Valentines!

Paste a picture of LETTUCE here

TO:  
FROM:

Would it be CORNY if I asked you to be my Valentine?

Paste a picture of CORNY here

TO:  
FROM:
Kindergarten Adaptions
August Garden Worksheet

Name ___________________________________________ Date _____________________________

Write THREE things that you saw out in the garden:

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Can you name FIVE different COLORED vegetables?

RED: ___________________________________________

ORANGE: ______________________________________

YELLOW: ______________________________________

GREEN: _______________________________________

PURPLE: ______________________________________
September Pumpkin Worksheet

Name ________________________________________________ Date _____________________________

What color was the pumpkin?

______________________________________________________________

What VITAMIN is found in pumpkin?

______________________________________________________________

Did you like the pumpkin sauce?

______________________________________________________________
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Pumpkin Seedling
Pumpkin Vine

Kindergarten Adaptions
Orange Pumpkin
Other Pumpkin Poster Elements
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October Kale Worksheet

Name ________________________________________________ Date _____________________________

Can you name the parts of the plant?

What part of the plant is KALE?

_____________________________________________________

Did you like the kale salad?

_____________________________________________________

November Beets Worksheet

Kindergarten Adoptions
How much SUGAR is in each drink?

SODA:  

JUICE:  

SPORTS DRINK:  

Are there any VITAMINS in any of the drinks?

SODA:  

JUICE:  

SPORTS DRINK:  

Did you like the beets?

What COLOR were the beets?